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PEDAGOGICAL IMPLICATION OF THE
EFFICIENT MARKET CONFLICT
Sammy 0. McCord
and

Thomas M. Tole

The efficient market hypothesis states that securities' prices
react very quickly and correctly to all new public information. Since
new information enters the marketplace randomly, price fluctuations are random, i. e., unpredictable. Therefore, portfolio
managers and security analysts attempting to "pick the winners"
are wasting their time. There are no "excess profits" to be made in
an efficient market.
The efficient market hypothesis, a product of academic resourcefulness, has created a polarization of investment strategies. On one
side are the theorists whose attitudes toward traditional security
analysis is stated aptly by Paul Samuelson:
... a respect for evidence compels me to incline toward the
(efficient market) hypothesis that most portfolio decision
makers should go out of business - take up plumbing, teach
Greek, or help produce the annual G P by serving as corporate executives . 1
On the other side investment practitioners show disdain for proponents of the efficient market hypothesis. James Vertin, head of
Financial Analysis at Wells Fargo Bank, exemplifies this attitude:
... the academic community through its Random Walk (an
exten ion of the efficient market hypothesis) and
dart-throwing expository approach, quick ly and effectively
turned off almost every practitioner ... . You just don't win
friends and inspire intere t in your alternatives by appearing
to tell sincere, dedicated intelligent people that they are usele s dolts who could and hould be replaced by Computers.
That' dumb .. . 2
Thi obvious cla h between theorists and practitioners will
probably reach a compromise eventually. Meanwhile, however. are
our graduates, who have been trained in portfolio theory, at a disadvantage in seeking employment or advancement in an occupation
which apparently ha doubts concerning the usefulness of theory?
In other words, does this conflict have any ramifications for portfolio management education? If so, how can academe more adequately prepare its students for decision making roles in the real
world of inv tment management?
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The objectives of this paper are to determine if portfolio managers accept the tenets of the efficient market hypothesis , and, if
so, how should academe change its pedagogical philosophy concerning the education of future portfolio managers?
To achieve our objective, we mailed a questionnaire to 584 firms
representing five major categories of institutional investors. Included in the tudy were 360 mutual fund groups described in
Wiesenberger' Investment Companies, the 65 largest bank trust
departments ranked by a et ize, the 50 largest life insurance companie by as et ize, the 50 largest nonlife insurance companies by
asset size, and investment advisory companies consisting of the 59
member of the Investment Counsel Association of America. Each
questionnaire was addressed to the "portfolio manager," while the
cover letter explicitly requested that the portfolio manager complete the questionnaire. Of the 584 firms elected, a total of 179
u able response were received for a response rate of ::SU.7 percent.
Do Practitioners Accept the Efficient
Market Hypothesis?

Becau e the term efficient market hypothesis could be unfamiliar
to ome portfolio managers, and defining the term in the questionnaire might elicit biased responses, we used indirect questions. If
practitioners accept the efficient market hypothe is, they should
believe that (1) future security prices are independent of past
ecurity price and, thus, analyzing pa t price is a waste of time;
(2) on average, ome portfolio managers cannot consistently outperform other portfolio managers; and, (3) on average, portfolio
manager cannot outperform a randomly selected portfolio of the
same risk cla s consistently.
Exhibit 1 shows that the majority of portfolio manager (75%)
b lieve that future prices are related to past prices and that it i not
a wa le of time to analyze past prices. Furthermore, Exhibits 2 and
3 provide evidence that practitioners believe the potential for earn ing exc ss profit does exist, and that some portfolio manager are
reaping these profit .
The evidence from each of the e exhibits :suggest - that portfolio
managers reject Lhe precepts of the efficient market hypothesis.
Pedagogical Implication

Further evidence of practitioners' concept of a qualified investments manager is illu trated by Exhibits 4 and 5. According to
Exhibit 4 the investment management industry feels that expenence i ubstantially more important than a ound business educa_tion for the aspiring portfolio manager. This emphasis on ~xpen ence is confirm ed when the practitioner was asked to design an
4

E hibit t. Relation hip Between Pa t and Futur

Qu

ecurit Price

Lion: What is your opinion toward th following tatem nt?
"Future ecurity price ar related olely to future
vent . Therefore, it i a waste of time to analyze pa t
price or pa t events."
Que tionnaire R pon e

Pere nt

, trongly Agree
gree
Di.agr
trongly Di agr e
o Opinion
Total

5%
15%
3%
37%
50/o

100%

Exhibit 2 . .'ome Portfolio Manager Outperform Other Manager

Qu . tion: \ ·hat i your opinion toward the following talem nt?
"There are om portfolio manager who con i tently
perform better than ot h r ma nag r . "
Que. tionnaire Re pon e

t rongly Agree

.\

D
.:'t
.•

Di. agr<'
ion
Total

Percent

57°0

31°,o
10°0
2%

100%

=

Exhibit :J. Portfolio \1anag rs" . R ndomh elect d Portfolio
t 1.- our opinion toward th follov. mg slat ment?
.. On ,1veragr. portfolio manag rs cannot ~rform belt r
than a randomly <'I rtt>cl portfolio f th
am risk
da ,, ..

l~Ut' 110n: \\ h.

(}u s ionnairt• Re-.ponw

.'t rongl_v \gr<'
.\f.!rt•.

Di agr •

, t rongl.} l>isagrPI'
, 'o

Opinion

Total

Percent
Oo

1 11 0
20°0

-')O '
0

::>-

2°,o

100°,o
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Exhibit 4. Experience Versu a Sound Business Education
Que tion: What is your opinion toward the following statement?
"E~perience i mo~e b neficial to the success of a portfolio manager than 1s a ound busines education."

Questionnaire Re pon e
trongly Agre
Agree
Di agree
trongly Di agree
o Opinion
Total

Percent

25%
52%
15%
5%
3%
100%

Exhibit 5. Percent of our e Devoted to Each Approach for
Portfolio Management ourse
Qu stion: If you w re to de ign an inve tments cour e, the following topic could b taught. What percent of the cour e
would ou d vote to ach topic?

Que tionnaire Re pon e

Percent

a e tudie
Inve tm nt Techniqu
tati tic and omputer
Portfolio Th ory
tudents Managing
Hypothetical Portfolio
0th r

25%
27%
%
15%

Total

20%
5%
100%

appropriate inve tment cour e (
Exhibit 5). According to the
indu try, exp rienc -c nt r d teaching m thod
uch a inve tment techniqu , ca
tudie , and th managem n of hypothetical
portfolio are giv n the gr ate t empha i . Portfolio theory i men·
tion d as a part of th our e, but only rank fourth in importanc .
We interpret this to mean that, in an inve tment cla which i
de ign d to pr pare th tud nt for a care r in ecurity analy i ,
traditional methods of tock election hould be tre ed in addition
to theorclical concept . In thi way, the a piring tudent can be ex·
pos d to both sid of the th or tical conflict. In addition, a ugge ted in thi pap"r, a trong background in traditional ecurity
analy i will enhanc the probability of a tudent' succes in a
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world which values experience and tradition more highly than innovation and theory.
Conclusions

The purpose of this study is to determine to what extent portfolio
managers accept the efficient market hypothesis; and if the
hypothesis is rejected by practitioners, to suggest possible implications concerning what academicians should teach to better qualify
students for success in the business world. Based on a questionnaire survey of portfolio managers, we reached two main conclusions.
First , portfolio managers generally reject the efficient market
hypothesis. Furthermore, the practitioners rank experience far
above a business education as an aid in becoming successful
managers - a possible indirect repudiation of theory.
Second, the investment management courses should include
more than portfolio theory. A balance hould be effected between
traditional methods of analysis and modern portfolio theory.
In closing, we emphasize that students should be given both sides
of the issues concerning the efficient market hypothesis in an unbiased manner, if possible. The investment management industry,
which is tied to traditional concepts and procedures, should then
feel more comfortable and be more eager to hire the college trained
manager. In addition, as new college trained managers ascend into
the higher echelons of investment decision making, the theorie of
academe should meet less resistance and experience greater application.
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